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THROAT BECOMES DISEASED 
FROM 3E6LECTIB6 COLDS

was still, much bigger now, and not a 
star at all as she had thought, but a 
tiny golden ship, with sails all set, and 
it floated down the sky straight to her 
bedroom window. There is anchored 

' and down the gangplank to the sill 
stepped the most wonderful little crea
ture Ethel had ever seen. She was 
about two feet tall and was cloaked in 
n beautiful snow-white* ermine skin. On 
her head was a round ca pof the same, 
and standing up at the side was a beau
tiful spray of what Ethel thought look
ed like diamonds, threaded on «lender 
wires, and they shimmered and glisten
ed every time she moved her pretty 
head. Buttons of the same kind adorn
ed every time she moved her pretty 
yellow curls poked themselves and 
smuggled about her neck. Her eyes 
were -strry blue and her cheeks like a

She lapped the window with her 
icicle wand. “I would come in,” she 
said, and Ethel could hear her voice 
quite plainly through the glass, “but 
your room is warm and I do not want 
the frozen dewdrops on my cap and coat 
to melt. Dewdrops are very rare in our 
land and besides they were a Christman 
present to me from Santa Claus, and I 
value them very much. And that re
mind# me of what I came for. About 
ten minutes ago I received a wireless 
message from Ilia Royal Highness ask
ing me to sail over here in my airship 
and leave a little magie that would 
make you go to sleep. He’ll l>e along 

' himself presently and he wants your 
•eyes to be chased when he comes. Now,
I have, only a short time left, what shall 
1 tell you about Y”

“About yourself, and all you know 
of Santa,” answered Ethel quickly, “but 
1 wish you could come in and be com- 
foUblo.”

“Thank you. I am accustomed: to 
standing, and this new aeroplane cos
tume i«i not very hand to sit down in, 
but I think it’s tremendously becom
ing, don’t you?” and she opened- her 
coat and showed her little figure clothed 
in a velvet doublet and breeches of em-

THE WIGWAM BABY.

eo♦

A Madonna cf the i
Tenements :

_ * *

SBJust as Much of a Tyrant as the 
White Child of Luxury.

In the far north of Canada, where the 
silliness of the wilderness is broken only 
by the sighing and moaning of the wind 
i nthe forests and the cries of animals, 
and where the wild roving nature, of the 
red man finds happiness in freedom, 
there, in some sheltered nook, the 
pitches his wigwam. '

With hardly enough rude covering to 
shelter them from the icy blasts in win
ter, with scarcely sufficient food to sat
isfy the cravings of hunger, amidst squa
lor and hardship, the Indian and his 
squaw maintain a. never-ending struggle 
against frost and famine. Under sucli 
conditions these the Cree girl-baby, 
the wee child ol the forest, enters the 
race of life.

Encased in a snug bog of soft moss, 
which is laced to a rude wooden cradle, 
beautifully decorated with beads and 
ribbons, she is placed in the most con
venient spot amongst the conglomera
tion of IrapsMiunting implements, cook
ing utensils, and bedding, which strew 
the. wigwam. Here is all she needs — 
warmth and comfort.

Why should she not lw liappv? Bliss
fully ignorant of the privation around 
her, site is always the same contented, 
smiling papoose — a little olive-colored 
lump of beauty, as picturesque and ro
mantic as the country she inhabits. 
Whatever she wants she cries for, and 
whatever she cries for she gets.

She is a little tyrant of the wigwam, 
but the light aipd joy of her parents’ 
loves, and they strive hard for her sake 
—The Strand Magazine.

SB L
Then Catarrh Sets In, MucoCis Drops 
•Into the Stomach, Coughing, Head

ache* and Debility Follow.
are new and entirely different from ordinary preparations. They accomplish 
their purpose without disturbing the rest of the system, and are therefore the 
ideal laxative for the nursing mother, as they do not affect the child.

Compounded, like all NA-DRU-CO preparations, by expert chemists. II 
unsatisfactory well gladly return your money. '

25c. a be*. If your druggist has net yet stocked them, send 25c, and we 
will mail them. 24

(By Maud Tucker!)
That tiie best method of curing ca

tarrhal disease consists in using Ca
tarrh ozone is now freely admitted. Ca- 
tarrhozone is infinitely superior to 
cough medicines, tablets, sprays and 
emulsions, which for the most part are 
of no practical value except to ease 
the cough for the time being, 
liquid cough remedies contain opium, 
morphine and cocaine. With Catarrho- 
zone you take no drugs—you employ 
Nature’* way—just inhale Catarrho- 
zoae’s soothing healing vapor and re
lief and cure follow promptly.
Weak Tboat, Racking Cough Cured.

treeThe dark face of Sirs. Carrucio looked 
pale and wan and bitter as r;he brought 
her children to the day nursery; and 
although she had turned to go. she 
rd to expect the questioning voice of 
tho teacher.

“Oil, ‘Miss Florence.” she said, in very 
broken English, “there is no Grid! There 
cannot he a God! If there is one, He 
has long since forgotten ns! No 0112 
cares for us! And life is very hard!”

Then she rolled back the shawl 
from her left arm, and showed an ugly 
wound in the arm where her husband 
had stabbed her with a stiletto.

Tho young teaheer lost no time in 
taking the poor woman to a surgeon, 
who dressed the already infected 
wound, and dealt with a case so diffi
cult that he barely saved the arm from 
amputation.

The poor woman accepted the help 
stolidly, I or suffering had wrought its 
work in her embittered spirit. A 
drunken, brutal husband, hard, inces
sant tpilj and the care of three puny 
children weighed down her forlorn life. 
She Jive&in one basement room, and .her 
washing supplied the children’s food, 
when her husband did not succeed in 
feting the money first and spending it 
for drink.

“There is not a dog upon the «tveet 
whose lot is not happier than mine,” 
she said. ‘‘No-, (here is no God.”

To the three children, Leonardo, 
Micbaef and Angelo, a fourth was soon 
added, and to lntf was given the name 
Rosie; for the lhothei did not recall 
tho names of any Italian artists that 
would have fitted a little girl. And 
tv he it the little girl was born, the 
worthless father deserted the hcmcV 
which was perhaps the only thing lie 
had done to help it for a long time.

it was np argument that changed the 
?rec<t of thé poor immigrant woman. The *| 
Amplest necessities of life were impera
tive fy peeded in that home, and they 
were supplied. Day by day a visiting 
nurse canto in and cared for her; Day 
by day the children w re tended in the 
day mirsery. Frequent visits of the 
teachers UrJuglit «impie comforts to the 
poor tenement, and life became a little 
brighter. But the sad look, was there 
of a woman whose hopes were gone, .it'] 
who had drunk to the dregs the cup of 
bitter experience.

They had a Christmas tree at the 
nurs’ery, with simple gift# for tho chil
dren.- When the exercises were over, 
and the teachers were taking down 
the tree» one of them proposed that* 
they should carry 
whcTfc one of the children was sick. The 
tree was too large, 
off, but it. was still a resp 
And ils reception at tho fi'.fl iip.no wje 
so enthusiastic tint they carried it tv"j 
another,, and yet another. Nor mtre j 
gif 13 lacking; fur a quantity of second-.

. duunl toys It’d been received, and there 
- w«î seevad-i.;1. iid clothing t *r d:; L: :L.i-.
4ion as vrcl!. * .
« A few tn the chiMrtn a c-vtr. «.paused 
Ilia lr.:e to the fir t house, and th? 
pïôec.-rùûn grew. Fii rt v.cr.t th * tree,
upheld tar v..i i .vcn-y «•'lii.ivco: 
then cafnv the b isk ;t cf decora .on.*. 
lliVn a basket of prvsvui », and then 
thi' tciMirrs an-! tho thro»?. It wa« 
lung after dir.n.cr tv.no when lin y c.«n> 
to >!>?. Va) rni-M)’s one room. ,

It was.a Jiv.U ro ui with .on..' r>::r 
window, and that window was fUh'l 

'tli children who t-Sui.l not tv-1 in. 
'Ilia table was («till loaded with the 
remain of the <'hr in tan» feast, and 
Mrs. Oavrneio ms holding Ko.so', wh:,.- 
tj.,. three Leys gathered abmtt her. Into 
the idhist of the family gomo came th - 
y.j*S-rfnt tree; for t lie eleventh tint-1 J
desorited with tin; 1 and g!«W hall'.
oml lighted with candies.
. ft Vote v/onderful fruit a s.iavt. for 
• fis iifother, them for the bays, white 
Clothing far he.br Ho*, and au old 
coîîçètiry, 0f eseor.d-Iniiid toy.

Tfic flglit of the candle* found a re
flection in the face, of the f-o r wo- -j 
man. She load Seen the Lord in the 
lové of Hi» children. She 'locked at " 

tree, now bare cf pros an ; s, but 
,tdl radiant with candle» owl orna 
monts, r.nil looked again at the faces' of 
the teacher#, an") then at the: face of hvr 
Lube. L'jioit her knees she fell in front 
Of ihe wonderful tree, and,over her fat-’, 
iImt- had hceu fo.o sad for weeping, the 
team flowed freely as she knelt and ut
tered a prayer. And her iaea became r 
aiiuost )ike the face of a Madonna, at 
she held her Labe and subbed her and* 
Magnificat in her native tongue.—' 
Youth's Companion.
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LUMBER WASTE FOR PULPWOODiISSUE NO. 51, 1911

anufacturing tho 
ity-five thousand 

Canada 
logo of 
timber 
iuablft

For the purpoee- 
four hundred andhundred and aeventy-m _ 
tons of wood pulp produced In 
in 1910. nothin* was used, except 
various
supply decreases are 
for lumber and othei
other sawmil lwaste was repurtea an ue- 
Ing converted Into wood pulp by neglect- 
in* which practice. Canada is loelhÇ 
greatly. During 1909, tn the Uni tea 
Slates six per cent, of the total pulp- 
wood consumption was from slabs ana 
uni! trimmings. If economy had been 
uractised to the same extent in Canada 
during the year 1910. as much pulp might. 
Vavo been produced as from thirly-s x 
thousand cords of wood and not one pu’P 
log need have been cut. This would 
have made twenty per cent, more pulp 

In 1910.

AGENTS WANTED.
ng was usea, « 
lies, which asA GENTS WANTED. TO SELL LA 

ax France Laundry Tablets. Washing 
without washboard or washing machine. 
Makes clothes as white as snow. Blues 
them and will not injure the finest silk. 
Eaton’s and Simpson’s sell them; also 

Mills Co., and G. W. Robinson 
of Hamilton. Write H. Ar- 

east, Toronto,

our tli 
ng vatuaoifl 
No slabs or 
rted — '—

becoml

“For five years I suffered from a 
severe bronchitis. A harsh, dry, rack
ing cough kept my throat in a raw 
condition from one year's end to an
other. Before going to sleep at night 
I always had a bad attack, and in the 
morning before each breakfast I suf
fered greatly. My voice was harsh 
and. raspy, and sometimes 
difficult to make myself understood. 
Catarrhozone seamed to soothe and 
heal from the first day. It cured me, 
and now I wouldn’t think of being 

Inhaler—it

Stanley 
Company, 
land. 352% Queen street 
acenr for the Dominion.

L

ed have be 
made twenty per cei 

tan Nova Scotia produced In 1010. 
Looking at the subject from another 
ewnnint the gain might have been much 

five toil-

found it
th
viewpoïnUThé gain mli;lil have 
greater. Over one-half of the five bil
lion feet of lumber cut in 1910 pae:»ed 
through mills at centres of largn popula
tion. where the slab waste of onc-bair 
cord to every thousand feet of lurooer 
might have been saved from the iclner- 
ators. One cord of pulpwood will pro
duce at least one-half ton of pulp. t*o 
that one and a quarter million corns or 
slabs obtained would have produced at 
the lowest estimate six hundred aryl 
twentv-five thousand tons of pulp. This 
amount is thirty per cent, more than the 
total of four hundred and severny-fx f> 
thousand tons of pulp produced In Can
ada in 1910. The sooner such practical 
©erne, in y and utilization of wood waste 
commences the longer will Canada ohv® 
an attenuate supply of pulpwood.—-U.’ or- 
rstyry Bulletin No. 45.)

THE WARNING OF FOOD EXPERTS 
AGAINST THE USE OF ALUM 

POWDERS.
There are many housewives that 

unthinkingly u«e alum baking-pow
ders in making biscuits, cake and pus 
try. when it would only take a little 
precaution to avoid doing so.

Baking-powders that contain 
cause indigestion and nerve disorder*. 
English food experts condemn alum as 
an injurious adulterant unfit for a 
baking-powder ingredient. If you are 
not. careful you may l»e buying alum 
in your baking-powder and putting it in 
food. The way to l»e sure in to reul the 
1 alvei on the baking-powder, and if thy 
ingredients are not plainly prints on 
it, refuse to accept it.

Ov 
?et of hwithout a Catarrhozone 

means life to me.'*
The above expcrienco Is related by 

Mr. Alexander P. Savary, of Hamilton, 
Pa., and prove» t-lie effectiveness of 
Catarrhozone, which 
cougli, cold, bronchial or catarrhal at
tack.
ozone contain» two montlio’ treatment 
aiul is guaranteed. Smaller size 50c, sam
ple size 25c. All dealers, or The Catarr
hozone Company, Buffalo, N. Y., and 
Kingston, Cinada,

Without Danger & Almost Painless, 
A Boon to Prospective Esthers.

Mothernnd Child. Mailed with Invalu
able Information. $6 or three far $12.

The EcUctme Remedy Co.
62 ADELAIDE ST.

will cure every
WHY TROY FELL.

(Cleveland Plain Dealer)
The Trojans locked out and saw tho 

wooden horse.
Ila. Ha. they 

n hcr.ce standing ut 
than an hour. Let's rui 

S » they ran it in and 
torv.

Which sho 
ul£.ticns can

The dollar size of Catarrh-

cried. someone has left 
the curb for more 

n it in.
the rest is his-

£A*ir, TORONTO.

A CUP OF RUSSIAN TEA.
Tlie Russian method of drinking tea is 

quite a vogue. Especially so now milk 
and 6iig.tr are denied the woman with a 
super-abundance of flesh.

A connoisseur givra a -practical les- 
in the making of it. As she is thin 

she does not omit the sugar; on the 
contrary, helps herself liberally to this 
fat-making product.

A very thin slice of lemon rut in half 
is placed in the teacup, and on this is 
poured a tablespoonful of boiling water, 
which brings out both the juice and 
flavor of the lemon. After this the tea 
is added.

Fresh slices of lemon must be provid
ed for the second cup of tea, which 
should not bo made too strong. As cer
tain doctors consider acids good for the 
teeth in that they prevent tartar forma
tion, advi-iug to this end the consump
tion cf fruits at the end of a principal 
meal. Russian tea doubtless will have 
the same « fleet.

vs that some municipal reg- 
be over enforced.era 1<1 green.

“Voit sec.” she went on. “reindeers 
are awfully out of date now, and Santa 
and the whole North Pole community 
use airships. I suppose you heard,” she 
said suddenly, “about our all having to 
move? Think of it! After all the 
years we have lived in the hidden Polar 
B&ioii, to have our land discovered 
by home fussy old explorers, who didn’t 
know what to do with it when they did 
find it. But they didn’t discover us. 
We saw them coming and vacated, in 
time. We are settled very comfortably 
now in'new quarters where they arc 
not likely to Rtumble across us in some 
time. I tell you. Santa was angry about 
the whole affair. Ho said if it was 
not for all the dear little children in 
the world lie would go out of business 
altogether, but lie could not bear to dis
appoint them, so he is busy again this 
.voar just tho same ns usual* and if I do 
not hurry lie’ll catch me

NEW PARIS TOYS.
Among the new toys recently displayed 

at a special toy exhibit In Paris, Bays 
Popular Mechanics, were two which are 
related to aerial rilght. Ono of them, 
cahed ••modern wq«,” represents an at
tack on an airship? which carries it tar
get consisting of two crossed flags. The 
mvjectlle Is a small aeroplane made of 

ed and celluloid, with a screw pro
peller attached at the stern. It Is launch
ed b> means' ot a pistol, the barrel of 
which has a longtitudinal slot for the re
ception of the wings, and when the target 
Is struck by it the dirigible balloon sep
arates into two parts as shown in the 
Illustration.

The other aerial game is called “a race 
across the channel.” Starting from the 
French coast na Blériot did. the toy air
men endeavor to reach the cliffs of Eng
land. The aeroplanes are attached to 
elastic cords, which ore stretched be
tween Milovs on the two coasts. Each 
player, by turning his pulley, causes l’.ls 
aeroplane to advance, but also produces 
vibrations which frequently result in a 
fn’.l into the sea, which, for the sake 
of realism. Is dotted with little vessels.

PILES CURED IT HOME BY 
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD soil

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me your 
address, and I will tell yyn how to 
cure yourself at home by trie new ab
sorption treatment; and will also send 
some of this home treatment free for 
trial, with references from your 
iccality, if requested. Immediate relief 
and permanent cure assured. Send no 
money, but tell others of this offer. 
Write to-day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
P. 8, Windsor, Ont.

own

THE LONG AFRICAN FOREST.
it over to a home One of the great natural treasure* <.f

____ Africa is the immense extratropical for-
pet that extends almost unbroken from 
the extreme southern end along the 
eastern highlands to the equator.

There are gaps in it, and the trees 
change in kind somewhat with change 
of latitude, hut uptin the whole) it has 
the same character throughout. The al
titude above the «eu changea regubirly 
with decrease of latitude.
Cape the fore-1 grows at sea level; in 
Natal ami the Transvaal its altitude in
dorses to 3,000. 4,000 and 5,000 feet ; 
and on approaching the equator it rises 
to 7,000 and finally to 10,000 feet. In 
the equatorial highlands the growth is 
very vigorous and the forest is 
riclird with the ••pencil cedar” of Abys
sin iu .--From the Youth « Companion.

gossiping-here, 
and cut me off without any presents in 
the morning. So good night*, little Ethel, 
and Merry Christmas!” The night 
over and Chris tin as Day had ccme.

THE SAGACITY OF BEES 
I recollect a most Interesting occurr

ence (says ft correspondent) concerning 
the ordinary working bee. Ol two hives 
housed in straw .-krp?-—it was before 
bar frames ! ;:d come into use—one had 
swaimed.' The bees, not having gone 
very far. were easily raptured and col
lected in another skop, which was p’nrt d 
In a far corner of the bee house, with 
the skc.) wl.h*h had not swarmed i:i the 
middle, and li e third on the oilier side. 
The tmeen-bee had bc^.n .-tuphily injured 
early in the day. but no one rxpeded 

The {.-ardener going his 
ni.nM at ten o'clock 

the whole cf the 
but

and had to ba cut 
ce tablé tree.

was I was cured of terrible lunVoogo l»y 
MIN AU ITS LINIMENT. 6 *

KKV. \VM. BItOWX.
WINDOW SHOPS.” i0I v,:V' rural of n bad r-nso of 

ache bv MIX ADD'S ].l XIMKXT.
MUS. S. KAl l.BACK.

H“Pou yen know the window pkcips*’’ 
imiiiircd one woman of another.

‘•What are they?''
''Oh, the sltct|is that have nil kinds cf 

Mirai-live brie a-hrac and novelties ar
tistically displayed in the windows: the 
I'hicu- that you loiter .in front, of and

Near theWrite for particular*.
BUSIN L'33 UNIVERSITY 

cf Cone da.
Correspondence De.pL,

King s Hall. Montreal, P. Q

TUBWlifit followed, 
last roui
w.i> rvifinyr
bees coming 
none of them x\its on wing and all w< 
making for the hive they had left ten 
hours pr< \ fousiy. They marched round 
by tho h-M k of the emit ? hive, and In 
fifteen minute- nil was «inlet. When the 
6kcn they Icit v.ns tvemined 
v.nr, found lyi ig dead.

lungs l>yI was eared of sensitive 
MiXAltD'S UXlMl-lXT. n-t-a r the

to sec
cut. no if swarmhMRS. S. MASTICS.

THE USE OF LATIN.
( Yancouv cv 1 * vo v : n ce. )

Takashi Koihatsu. at one of the din
ners of the nvent Ha wavy commence
ment in < ambriilge, j.raided the study 
cf Latin.

•'f.iijtin is even useful socially," he said. 
*'T once attcin’f d a dance in Boston. A 
beav.tiiul yvur.; debutante, surrounded 
by a half-dozen Harvard i;nU< rgvadnat- 
«s. listened intently to a story about a 
football squabble.

“ ‘And the c.ihus belli V she asked.

the queenA LUXURY.
(Success Magazine.)

STAMMERERSbad Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, &.c.Jim, who worked >;i a garage.
deciimid Mr, Smith’s iuv imtion toia st

ride in bis n;:w car.
“\Vliat*5 the matter. Jim?” asked Mr. 

Smith. “Are you tick?”
-No. sab.” he replied, “ ’Tain*t tbat- -l ; 

irv.’ M. 6”b. ail* I jvs’ lint cl; illy j 
got lull :-it an’ grieve.”

—-----

can Le cured, not nearly cf tbs l.aHt, tut PRACTICAL HOUSEHOLD HifvTS.
sarwg poache«l eggs, inst' O..! 

the usual slice, of toast, place the * ;;(s 
on rounds of bread, cut tiiiu and teO vA 
in butter.

If your corn doe* not pop well, il may 
be that i! is too old. Soak it in iç-'n-d w:$ 
1er fur fifteen niiuuVc.-', dram and Uy 
again. * (o

If six to ten tlr/«s of spirits of exm- 
phor are taken ami a lump of sugar »v1h*i» 
sneezing stlrfi*, a bad cold may he 
averted.

A goad cknnr-rr for fiardwood is J > 
wnfli it with a clean flannel wet in tur
pentine and rub lightly afterward with 
linseed oil.

Figs and dates chopped with diced rip
ples make a delicious combination for a 
salad-with mayonnaise. Serve o:i. letluve 
leaves.

The juice of stewed cranberries with 
the addition of lemon and sugar to 
taste, make.-* a delicious drink, dilut'd 
with cold watt r.

Most modern bzassware is lacquered 
ami needs only to be wiped'off with » 
damp cloth. Work quickly and do not 
let the surface get wet.

Faint the inside woodwork of beds! «*;i u 
v. ItU eon-naive sublimate and turpentine, 
5 c-hiU ’’worth of the former to a pint 
of tlie latter.

cf Us cause. Th» Arndt Inrtiuu !.ss per
manent!/ rz-.-or.’-4 natural speech to thnu- 
szr.ds-l.a d.-inr; it t'-nav. Write for fuil «•fWhen

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED

“Thereupon her mother, v.ilji :i shock- 
chî look, e.xclv.iivxtl:

“ *My dear, how often have I told you
Minard’s Liniment Curs; Garget in 

Cows.
. — -s--# e— —
THIS AND THAT.

l'"iR!’.cc nossvs-rs Ifi lady havvi-t,-
Bipedvrs in van.uivs in Xoi'Wk-ii, ling..

total ::,oco.
Australia owns ovvr 10,000 m.'cs of 

railroad.
The Canadian Panifie fiai!wav lias a 

mileage of trunk of I0.-IP0.
Xu va Scotia sends away over 1.000,000 

.barrels of ajmL’s during the season.'
The length of the Ta y bridge is 10,012 

feet, and, ennsists of 05 spasms.
Death of the master puts an end to 

f^il contracts of hiring e.ml service.
- Organs were known Lefo: e the time of 
Christ, and were used in religions ser- 
vir-cs early in the Christian

London’s largest chandelier is tho one 
at the Alhambra Music Hall. It is fitted 
with CO electric lights, each of 500 candle

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED io i-’: o'.adu'''

is8¥B$BlEEEBMW
Fcr5ei,Y/ec?r.Weary,V#atcr>sysstod ». 

B G^JNVLATED
- viurinfîDocav.' i tüœaïfc—Scotiras Eye Pair

dwt.-to EtcbaKv» Rîae5?, 75% 5*-c, $LCi 
Fyn :a Ascplie Tubec, 25c, 51X0

EYE BOOI-X AHD ADVICU- FEEB EY MAH, 
Murine Kcmcdy Co^Chi og go

i
I Sift tl:at :: c: rather“Indeed ! 

lar-;«* committee.?”
“Well, y«*i! see v. e voub’u’t a fiord to 

create any hard fee!in;r, and so v.e in a tie 
it large enough to include about every
body.”

&4
A BUSINESS PROPOSITION.

(Iînrper’s Wecl;!> )mi j»r. n.'.UiN."’- <!<=. ’ said
rocer, "what <io you mean 

n:o only nine-tentlia < f a your.ii 
el.vese \v ken I am |)ayi!i£ for

•sc. my tlPar ru.nd- 
iib dipiiiiy. •‘luisi- 

liV'impt:: n e t ; * r. Mow zhysclf 
lj ue v eem. fvv Uie Voies, v hieh. no you 
must !■<• pv are, rniikt- no iiupre-* !m on 
li’.c most dcii-'.itely a«1 justed tvales."

"rtf’ hf 
kins to i 
bv giving

tv-
ECllit

Mrs. T-.rn-Minard's Liniment Cures Distemper.

W
11 "'in 
F'-.T.*' sail]«s < auiiviithe

-1 MAXIMS OF A REFORMED FLIRT.
V Swi‘;s < ’.iCf1 

Ri'oefr xx
1ST . 
theI. Flirt not at all: tn fliit i< to de

ceive, and to deceive is to bin.
II. Flirting is a feminine art; it 

is practiced upon men for iinnisernont, 
and for brief peiscnal tritr.nphs. Men 
do not flitt- they only .-;eeu to devour.

Ilf. Flirtatious with their husbands 
is the chief caur.c of jealoin-y in wives; i

ij
THE FAIRY S VISIT.

By M. H. C. SIDEWALK COOKING.
U was tho night before ChtMmas. Down on Lower XA'iishhfgton street,

■r.d for ft long time alter Ethel lia«l where the i-opulalion is chiefly Syrian!
Veen tucked in her b(vl fcho lay gazing a long whiskerçd old man squaitcif upon 
nut. of the window at tlie fvv sty -ky ( the ndewalk near a doorway t!ie otlie.r 
uboYG and watcîiing the twinklingt.tav>V day and rook-. d his luncheon in the open.
She was thinking what a big tinn* it Into a tin pan lx* jibueil a shovelful of
would be. before morning came and. glowing eo.iN which lm brought up from v,,, pcFFFRRFn
wishing fIio could go to sirop. “My!"* a cellar juuk-'ho;>. His food consisted of WhiA . - .
she raid to hvrr.df prerenilv “that's n bi;s of meat and slices of onion, ;-»l A Cincinnati lawyer recently 
Lig #tar< bigger tVan all tho rest and it j tl;v-c h<" Mining on tv. u long pieces of marked tnat thv jurvman v, i*o toxvard 
lia«s a brighter txvinkie. And. its wink- j iron wir n liie meat and onion alternate- ll,n end of a very long ti'i.i "rf!,, i!]
i:ig at me—yes. I iv. inked both my rye? ly. He placed iiic wires aero-s Use ton hnoxv what the terms p.aintin ami 
and it winked back. ()’i. you funny, uf the pan. siined up the coals, and sol- J “<‘cf°-ndant ’ oigmf.rd^ is not alone in 
fnntiy liar.” and she buried lier head in emnly squatted and smi l ed while his t his ignorance, ihe ltx.xer lnentioned 
the bedclothes and giggled. Slic woubl !.mv!:eon sizzled "en brochette.”—New 
tako jusD-onc--more—-peek. There it Yoik .Sun.

DON’T LET CORNS TORMENT YOU FOREHANDED.
Vse i’utnaill’s Corn Extractor, which 

Corns in one night, xvithout pain.
< Boston Yeam-cr*i>t.>

zine làV.hîV—This is a 
1 never beard if ; 

■u?

Minard’s Linimer.t Cures Diphtheria.

MORE TO BE PITIED THAN CEN
SURED.

tTuck)
The Tall and Aggressive One—Fxen-e 

me. but Cm in a 1 u.uy. You’ve h«vd t ,.r 
’piuiu* twenty minutes and not avid a 
word!”

The Short and >Teek One—Sir, I’m talk 
ir.g to ni.v wife!*’

cures
] or thirty years Putnam’s has been tho 
standard cure of < .reat Britain and Am
erica. Try it. Price, 23c per bottle.

•splendid i 
!:e autiiov

M r. ra ; 
shiv, lut 

j be fc re : <i:«! y<'
A« sis-ton i—X

I M:;Ka?.i'ie Pditor -Xo. Put it pvuij u:i- 
VI !.'• L< ;

ix-.nli I it
because wives then, being unable to 
flirt xx ith their own lui “binds, are in 
a combat wh'vh find-i them weapoiilt^s.

1\'. Habitually to flirt is to cause 
one’s heart to wither; that h tlie pen
alty f l causing other hearts to ache.

V. Flirting is leurt reprehensible when 
practised upon men no longer youthful \ 
liiey are even easier to tool than boys 
and suffer much less.

X I. Flirting in safe to the extent of 
being cowardly; tlie true flirt avoids 
the soft <harms of moonlight and ii 
shocked at the suni-m of a lute a 
tetc with the object of her at: a el:.

\II. If men were not blind they

it■ < <* fa’.uom*.
re-

VYORK OF ONE HOSPITAL.
In one London h. -pini! alone—Ft. 

George’s—L’.CüO arc op
erated upon encii year.

tellfi of a man whose coat had been stol
en. He bad viia rged a suspicious-looking 

with the theft.

ESS'S I
<% As Ner.r Perfection as Possible ”

^rr“Ymi say that this man stole your 
coat?*’ asked the Magistrate. "Do I un
derstand that 

inst him?”
Well. no. your Honor,” responded 

the plaintiff. "1 prefer the coat, if it’a 
to you.”—Lippincott*»?

Most People ÂMï üsb—And Always Will lisaBONDS THAT increase
V A L U E

prefer charge 3
»g*’-

»would never for a moment be deceived 
lvt* the blank cartridges of ;> flirt’s nr*e i 9 V- hen tne demand increases for a T -rcl of a certain d-r 'mlnatlon, the price 

rocs lip. n new Isaac ol 5 percent. Isonds may be te-Jo which w: ! sell at Jc,«, 
cn which basis they would yield 5.05 per cent. Futurs demand for these bonds 
v o-u Pfobsoly force them up to $105. Tiro criyr.al purchasers esaid then sell 
at a p.roLt and rc-tnvest the funds.
<J V. e v ill be clad to place your name on our roailmc' list and advise voa wh-n 
new issues p? bords are made. ' ^

nil the same 
Magazine.

*0morv.
VIII. Only women i;i 

the glance?,* the sighs, the equivocal 
half-confession* of a fiirt bear no re 
semblance wliaU'x’er to tlie prît and 
gentle aspect of her whose heart is pre
pared to yield.

IX. Even though it. be the -tupidity r ? 
men that makes flirts of women.

being the mol heir, of all men, arc 
not. guiltless when they flirt.
X. The flirt who practices her art upon 
a susceptible youth to the xx inning of 
Ids fresh young heart croates a cynic, 
and a menace to the sex she thus in
jures.

ilerstand Hint
PITY Till-: FIRST MAN. 

(.rhiladelphi.i Record.) 
“Marriage is a lottery,” quoted tlie 

Wise Guy.
“Gee! then poor Adam only had one 

chance,” reflected tlie Simple Mug.
? Til's .wii! l eap veil in touch'with the Bond Market, which io tm-meStiembly 
tlie .oral your invcstmeats should take if you value security and a In- d rate 
of interest.

They know from years of experience that St. Lawrence Sugar 
is absolutely the best they can possibly buy. There is never even

icion or uncleanlincss about it.
delightful flavor— iu crystal purity and recognized <xv$i> 

ivny-^mako St. Lawrcne-c Sugar tlie prime favorite in oxery bccnc 
where it ii> ivied.

it cimtain-i bO 0^-100 to 10 per cent, of pure cane tugor, wi*b 
no impurities whatever.

jr-p
ItsSECURITIES

CORPORATION
Tim BECXOXIXG.ROYAL men
(Fliegende Blatter.) 

Bridegroom (• n the wedding trip)— 
id! Wo ought to liave got

LIMITED
- yo.noe andqueen streetsBA HS CF r-TG.\7Ç?.ALJiUïLD:Na U How £ tup 

out et the last station.
Porter - Yes. sir, you traveled a few 

Lîr'fSTF too far.

)Sr ■>■;• .
The ST. l/.wftrce SUGAR REFINING CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL

>.*)Mur.isvjr MONTRCAL-OL'rOCC-i'Al.
LC-.-i'ît N if X-OT7AWA
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